SOME DAYS ARE DIAMONDS, SOME DAYS ARE STONES

INTRO: | G | Gsus4 | G | Gsus4 |

G                      D            Em
WHEN YOU ASK HOW I'VE BEEN HERE WITHOUT YOU
C                            G
I LIKE TO SAY, "I'VE BEEN FINE," AND I DO
C                            G
BUT WE BOTH KNOW THE TRUTH IS HARD TO COME BY
Em          C                        D
AND IF I TOLD THE TRUTH, THAT'S NOT QUITE TRUE

G                      C            G
CHORUS: SOME DAYS ARE DIAMONDS, SOME DAYS ARE STONES
Bm                          C    D
SOMETIMES THE HARD TIMES WON'T LEAVE ME ALONE
G                      C            G
SOMETIMES THE COLD WIND BLOWS A CHILL IN MY BONES
G        D               G    Gsus4
SOME DAYS ARE DIAMONDS, SOME DAYS ARE STONES
G                      D            Em
NOW THE FACE THAT I SEE IN THE MIRROR
C                        G
MORE AND MORE IS A STRANGER TO ME
C                        G
MORE AND MORE I CAN SEE THERE'S A DANGER
Em          C                        D
IN BECOMING WHAT I NEVER THOUGHT I'D BE

G                      C            G
SOME DAYS ARE DIAMONDS, SOME DAYS ARE STONES
Bm                          C    D
SOMETIMES THE HARD TIMES WON'T LEAVE ME ALONE
G                      C            G
SOMETIMES THE COLD WIND BLOWS A CHILL IN MY BONES
G        D               G    Gsus4   E E
SOME DAYS ARE DIAMONDS, SOME DAYS ARE STONES
A                      D            A
SOME DAYS ARE DIAMONDS, SOME DAYS ARE STONES
C#m                        D          E
SOMETIMES THE HARD TIMES WON'T LEAVE ME ALONE
A                      D            A
SOMETIMES THE COLD WIND BLOWS A CHILL IN MY BONES
A                    E            A | Asus4 | A |